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--Software Deployed Across (i)Structure's Global Managed Services Infrastructure--

Intelliden, the intelligent networking company, and (i)Structure, a leading IT infrastructure outsourcing
company, today announced that (i)Structure has licensed the Intelliden R-Series® software suite for
deployment across its global managed services organisation.
(i)Structure, a subsidiary of Level 3 Communications, Inc., will utilise the Intelliden R-Series
intelligent network automation software to provide a bundled set of services including: System Monitoring
and Administration, Service Management, Capacity Planning and Network Infrastructure Management.
(i)Structure will provide this set of bundled services in its fault-tolerant, highly redundant data
centres, which include hardware, software, data communications equipment and access to global
telecommunications networks.
Intelliden's robust network automation software will accelerate (i)Structure's strategic initiatives. The
Intelliden R-Series automates complex network infrastructure management, and its standards-based APIs
will integrate with (i)Structure's business systems to offer seamless customer provisioning and
management. Overall, Intelliden's software will eliminate manual network processes while making
(i)Structure's managed services functions more efficient.
“In order to strike a balance between effectively managing IT solutions and increasing attention to
core-business functionality, companies of all sizes are looking to outside experts, like (i)Structure, to
help manage their business processes and network operations,” said Chris Turner, Intelliden vice
president of sales. “The Intelliden R-Series software, combined with (i)Structure's facilities,
personnel and experience, will give customers the confidence that their networks and systems are being
securely and expertly managed. This reliability enables CIOs to focus their time and champion their
resources on other mission-critical and strategic projects.”
The Intelliden R-Series software automates the configuration, compliance, provisioning and security of
network devices. Intelliden's solution is available via a client-based user interface or the industry's
first open and extensible APIs, which enable it to be embedded within other service management
applications. These open APIs allow businesses and organisations to share and reuse logical and physical
network configuration, network security and service activation information. The Intelliden R-Series
software suite provides seamless identification, analysis and resolution of systems and networking issues
that can threaten the network configuration, network provisioning, network security and network
compliance of strategic IP networks.
About (i)Structure
(i)Structure, a leading IT infrastructure outsourcing company, works with enterprises to support their
critical business initiatives. Faced with an 18 to 36 month technology cycle and lack of capital,
executives are looking to IT outsourcing as a key strategy to help them support business units, improve
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levels of service and support while avoiding hardware upgrade limitations. (i)Structure manages the daily
burden of hardware, security and operations, provides predictable monthly expenses and reduces capital
expenses allowing you to focus resources on your business. Since 1987, (i)Structure has supported
customers across all industries, utilising multiple computing platforms. Customers benefit from
(i)Structure's years of experience, proven methodologies, and continuous focus on the best practices of
service delivery. (i)Structure's customer satisfaction ratings are consistently rated one of the highest
in the industry. (i)Structure provides traditional outsourcing services,
managed services and partners with industry leaders to provide business process outsourcing services.
About Intelliden Corporation
Intelliden is the leading provider of automated, model-driven networking solutions. With the Intelliden
R-Series® software suite, networks become more intelligent and efficient by dynamically responding to
strategic priorities, which allows businesses and organisations to automate network configuration, reduce
costs, increase network security and accelerate service activation. Intelliden is a global corporation
headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colo. For more information, visit www.intelliden.com.
###
Intelliden and Intelliden R-Series are trademarks of Intelliden Corporation. All other trademarks in this
document are properties of their respective owners.
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